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SECTION I READING COMPREHENSION (30p) 

A. True (T) or False (F)           (5 x 2p=10 p) 

1) True (T)            2) False (F)             3) False (F)             4) True (T)         5) False (F)         

B. Complete the names of foods and drinks    (5 x1p=5 p)                   

1) French            2) German              3) English                4) Irish                  5) Italian 

       C. Answer the questions expressing the prices in letters                               (5 x 3p=15 p) 

 1. It is / It’s one pound (and) twenty-five pence/p. 

 2. It is / It’s two pounds. 

 3. It is / It’s three pounds (and) twenty pence/p. 

 4. They are / They’re one pound (and) thirty pence/p. 

 5.  It is / It’s ninety pence/p. 

 

SECTION II – GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY (40p)  

Exercise 1. Circle the correct word.        10x 1p = 10p 

1-C (cities)        2-A  (Yes, I am)           3-B (us)         4-C (her)      5-C (It’s windy and foggy.)                   

6-B (chips)      7-B (a quarter to one)      8-C (curly)        9-B (No, I don’t.)         

10-C (Chocolate ice cream.)         

                                           

Exercise 2.  (5x1p=5p)                                 

1. London is a  noisy / busy / crowded city. 

2. Switzerland is a small / tiny / little country. 

3. This is a terrible / an ugly / an awful / a horrible/a nasty/ an unpleasant 

place. 
4. Lamborghini is a fast / speedy /rapid/quick car.  

5. Lemons are sour and juicy.     

                                                                                       

Exercise 3. 5x1p=5p                                            

1 – in ; at           2 – to                3 – on               4 - by 

Exercise 4.   (5x2p=10p)                                 

1. How many biscuits does she want? 

2. This boy is always late for school. 



3. There aren’t any CDs in the box. 

4. How many days are Paula and her mum going to stay in London? 

5. Do teachers often use a video in class? 

Exercise 5.   10p (10x0,5= 5p for circling the mistake and 10x0,5= 5p for rewriting the 

sentences). 

1. Look at Steve shoes! They are dirty!         1. Look at Steve's shoes! They are dirty! 

2. My bicycle have got new wheels               2. My bicycle has got new wheels        

3.   Paul is siting at his desk.                             3. Paul is siting at his desk.   

4.   He is swimming every Sunday                   4.  He is swimming now./He swims every 

Sunday.                                  

5. There is a elephant at the zoo.                      5.  There is an elephant at the zoo.     

6. Santa Claus always brings presents to good childrens. Santa Claus always brings presents 

to good children. 

7. Have you got some sugar?                           7. Have you got any sugar?    

8. Rebecca wash her hair every day.                8. Rebecca washes her hair every day. 

9. Tim doesn’t wants to do his homework.      9. Tim doesn’t want to do his homework 

10. Are there any strawberrys on that plate?    10. Are there any strawberries on that plate?                                      

 

SECTION III – WRITING (20p)   

  A. 10x1p=10p   

▪ name         ▪ colour        ▪ body description (ears, eyes, nose, tail, etc) 

▪ weight (heavy, it weighs....kilos)     

▪ lives (in the forest / in the sea / in the ocean / in the jungle / in the desert) 

▪ food (it eats...)         ▪ duration of life (it lives for..... ; it can live for.....) 

▪ it can (swim / fly / climb, etc)       ▪ it can’t (fly / run fast / swim, etc) 

▪ interesting facts (it can see at night / it is very smart, etc) 

 

B.Write a short paragraph (8-10 lines) using the information in the chart. (10p) 
 

1. Vocabulary - Appropriate vocabulary according to the topics in the chart: 5 points; 

Spelling - (- 0,05 points for each spelling mistake); 

2. Grammar - Most of the sentences grammatically correct  5 points; (-0, 25 points for 

each grammar mistake) 

 

     Any other correct answers are accepted. 

     BONUS POINTS: 10points 


